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Abstract
Series of experiments have been conducted to find the optimized dose and efficacy of nitrogen to fulfill the requirements of plant at each level by making
split doses. Being most important macro nutrient, afield trial was conducted
to study the effect of without applying nitrogen (control) single nitrogen (N)
application at planting time on yield and nitrogen uptake of potato in comparison to various split applications. Data were collected about plants vegetative growth, total yield and qualitative factors (TSS, nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium and protein percentage in tuber). Experimental design used was
Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) having seven treatments with
three replications. Data were analyzed by using standard statistical techniques.
Overall, qualitative characters of tubers and yield enhanced with split nitrogen
application as compared to all nitrogen applied once at planting time whereas,
there was no significant difference between tuber nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus and protein contents.
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1. Introduction
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is a temperate zone crop which belongs to family solanaceae. Nearly 4300 varieties of native potatoes have been found, which
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are available in different colors, shapes and sizes [1]. Out of these 180 are wild
species of potato which are not edible because of their poisonous nature [1]. Potato has a great nutritive value; it provides a part of everyday caloric requirements of human. It provides many essential nutrients and vitamins including
potassium, phosphorus, manganese, magnesium, folate, vitamin C and vitamin
B6 [2]. Worldwide production of potato is estimated to be 374 million metric
tons annually and in many areas of the world it is used as a staple food. Pakistan’s annual production is estimated to be 20 metric tons/ha although it varies
from year to year but it has an increasing trend. Punjab is the leading potato
producing province, followed by NWFP, Baluchistan and Sindh. Pakistan’s
share in world potato production is less than 1% [1]. Potato crop has strict
requirement for a balanced fertilization management, without which growth
and development of the crop are poor and both yield and quality of tubers are
diminished. It requires proper fertilization including both macro and micronutrients [3].
In macronutrients, nitrogen is an important nutrient since it has a positive effect on the growth of plants. Potatoes have a shallow root system which is a main
reason of low uptake efficiency of nitrogen, so proper management is necessary
[4]. Nitrogen has a significant effect on chlorophyll concentration, photosynthetic rate, leaf expansion, total number of leaves, plant height, dry matter accumulation and higher yields of potato [5] [6] [7]. In case of nitrogen deficient
soils, plant shoot growth is reduced and carbohydrates which are typically used
for producing leaf are shifted towards tuber initiation, hence leaf growth is limited [8]. Excess soil N can delay maturity of the tubers, reduce tuber specific
gravity and result in poor skin set which harms tuber quality and storage properties [6]. Normally nitrogen is applied at the rate of 250 kg/ha in the form of
urea in three splits. Nitrogen fertilizer management is critical since potatoes have
low uptake efficiency of nitrogen which is due to shallow root system and nitrate
leaching [9]. The nitrogen requirement of the potato crop is influenced by climatic conditions, soil type, soil fertility, preceding crop, variety and practices of
crop management especially irrigation [10] [11].
It is important, for two reasons, to know the nitrogen demand in potato crop.
The first one is excessive use of nitrogen increases economical cost and the
second one is negative effect on the environmental associated with leaching and
runoff [12]. The timing of nitrogen application is very important because it determines three things. First of all it stimulates the physiological responses for
growth. Secondly nitrogen applied at a time must be sufficient for crop needs till
the next dose is applied. Third most important point is that it will reduce nitrogen losses and ultimately cost of production too [13] [14]. Pakistan has always
remained deficient and heterogeneous in application of nitrogen [15]. So, keeping in view the importance of nitrogen, its management is need of the day for
getting high yield of better quality. This experiment was conducted to observe
the effect of split nitrogen application on potato cultivar.
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2. Material and Methods
The experiment was conducted in Vegetable Research Area, Institute of Horticultural Sciences, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad. Effect of split application
of nitrogen fertilizer on potato was studied. An area of 901.90 m2 was used under
this research trial. Field was well prepared before sowing. Total 42 ridges were
made each having 30.5 cm width and 457 cm length with plant to plant distance
of 22.9 cm and row to row 91.5 cm distance. Two ridges were taken as single experimental unit, each having 20 tubers so each treatment consisted of 40 tubers.
Plant material used for this experiment was potato cv. SH-704. Urea fertilizer
was used as a source of nitrogen whereas, sulfate of potash (SOP) as potassium
and single super phosphate (SSP) for phosphorus were used.
Potato tubers of variety SH-704 were planted. Phosphorus and potassium
were applied at 125 kg/ha all at the time of planting. Nitrogen rate used was 250
kg/ha applied in splits; 0 split (all at planting time as basal dose), 2 splits (half at
planting and half after 30 days), 3 splits (at planting, after 30 days and 40 days), 4
splits (at planting, after 30 days, 40 days and 50 days), 5 splits (at planting, after
30 days, 40 days, 50 days and 60 days) with one control no nitrogen treatment.
Data were observed regarding growth parameters including days to emergence,
emergence percentage (%), mortality percentage (%), number of stems per plant,
number of leaves per plant, height of plant (cm) and reproductive parameters
including number of tubers per plant, number of tubers per plot, fresh weight of
tubers per plant (g), tuber yield/ha, tuber dry weight per plant, tuber moisture
percentage. Tubers N, P, K, protein and TSS were determined in the laboratory.
Harvested tubers were weighed on electrical balance for yield determination and
analyzed for quality by using quantitative methods. Nitrogen, potassium and
phosphorus were determined by to the method described by [16]. The experiment was laid according to Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) having
7 treatments with 3 replications.

3. Results
Days to emergence means showed significant differences among various treatment,
maximum days to emerge (11.66) were observed in control and at 250-6 splits
while minimum were found (10.00) in 250-3 splits nitrogen and 250-4 splits nitrogen but there was slight difference between treatments. Emergence percentage
showed significant results and highest germination percentage (94.17) was observed
in 250-5 splits nitrogen application while it was minimum percentage (76) at
control. When data pertaining to mortality percentage was subjected to statistical analysis it showed significant results with uppermost mortality percentage
(24%) at control and lowermost (5.83%) was at 250-6 splits nitrogen applications. Number of stems per plant was maximum (4.86) in 250-2 splits nitrogen
application and minimum (2.33) at control (Table 1).
When plant height was observed after 30 days there was no prominent difference among various treatments but after 60 days maximum height (63.89 cm)
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was observed in 250-2 split nitrogen application and minimum height (52.66
cm) at control (Table 2).
Among all treatments highest number of tuber per plant (10.06) were in two
split nitrogen application (Table 2) which means maximum yield (8.21 tons/ha)
produced (Table 3) whereas minimum number of tubers per plant (4.86) (Table
2) and lowest yield (4.01 tons/ha) was in control treatment (Table 3).
Among all treatments tuber yield per ha (8.21) of tubers in two split nitrogen
application. Observation regarding tuber fresh weight was highest (508.33 g) at
250-2 splits and minimum (284.33 g) at control whereas there were non-significant
results for dry weight of tubers and for moisture percentage among different
treatments (Table 3).
In general, it was visualized that this qualitative aspect of study was improved
by time of application of nitrogen or split application of nitrogen. This also demonstrates that best TSS of potato tubers was maximum (4.40˚Bx) with 250-2
splits of nitrogen while further splits reduced while minimum (3.00˚Bx) was
found with no nitrogen application (Table 4).
Table 1. Effect of various split nitrogen application in comparison to single and no nitrogen dose on vegetative characteristics of potato.
Treatments

Days to emergence

Emergence %

Mortality %

No. of stems/plant

Control

11.66 a

76.00 b

24.00 a

2.33 c

250-1 split

10.33 ab

92.50 a

07.50 b

3.06 bc

250-2 splits

10.66 ab

90.00 a

10.00 b

4.86 a

250-3 splits

10.00 ab

91.67 a

08.33 b

3.06 bc

250-4 splits

10.00 b

93.33 a

06.67 b

3.73 ab

250-5 splits

10.33 b

94.17 a

05.83 b

3.33 bc

250-6 splits

11.66 a

90.83 a

09.17 b

3.60 bc

LSD Value

1.44

8.70

0.09

1.17

Figures sharing same letters do not differ from each other at P = 0.05 according to LSD test.

Table 2. Effect of split nitrogen application in comparison to single and no nitrogen dose
on yield and quality of potato tubers.
Treatments

No. of
leaves/plant

Height after 30
days (cm)

Height after
60 days (cm)

No. of
tubers/plant

Control

22.13 b

28.71 a

52.66 d

4.86 c

250-1 splits

37.73 a

31.76 a

60.70 ab

6.80 b

250-2 splits

39.73 a

34.41 a

63.89 a

10.06 a

250-3 splits

35.86 a

31.56 a

60.48 abc

7.93 b

250-4 splits

35.53 a

33.49 a

59.05 bc

6.66 bc

250-5 splits

35.80 a

30.42 a

56.65 bcd

7.86 b

250-6 splits

36.60 a

33.05 a

55.75 cd

7.46 b

LSD Value

8.60

5.83

4.76

1.17

Figures sharing same letters do not differ from each other at P = 0.05 according to LSD test.
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Table 3. Effect of split nitrogen application in comparison to single and no nitrogen dose
on yield and quality of potato tubers.
Treatments

Tuber yield/ha
(ton/ha)

Tuber fresh
weight/plant (g)

Tuber dry
weight (g)

Tuber
moisture %

Control

4.01 b

284.33 c

18.73 a

81.27 a

250-1 splits

7.51 a

440.6 b

18.843 a

81.15 a

250-2 splits

8.21 a

508.33 a

18.44 a

81.55 a

250-3 splits

8.18 a

476.67 ab

19.85 a

80.14 a

250-4 splits

7.37 a

424.00 b

20.47 a

79.52 a

250-5 splits

7.43 a

424.33 ab

17.69 a

82.30 a

250-6 splits

6.79 a

401.67 b

18.02 a

81.97 a

LSD Value

2.15

110.86

3.62

3.62

Figures sharing same letters do not differ from each other at P = 0.05 according to LSD test.

Table 4. Effect of split nitrogen application in comparison to single and no nitrogen dose
on qualitative factors of potato tubers.
Treatments

TSS (˚Bx)

K%

P%

N%

Protein %

Control

3.00 d

1.250 a

0.181 a

1.16 c

7.29 c

250-1 split

3.93 abc

1.257 a

0.250 a

1.40 bc

8.75 bc

250-2 splits

4.40 a

1.267 a

0.253 a

1.86 a

11.66 a

250-3 splits

3.93 abc

1.250 a

0.257 a

1.40 bc

8.75 bc

250-4 splits

3.40 bcd

1.250 a

0.250 a

1.74 ab

10.93 ab

250-5 splits

4.00 ab

1.217 a

0.250 a

1.63 ab

10.20 ab

250-6 splits

3.20 cd

1.200 a

0.240 a

1.63 ab

10.21 ab

LSD Value

0.80

0.084

0.094

0.46

2.90

Figures sharing same letters do not differ from each other at P = 0.05 according to LSD.

When tubers qualitative parameters including phosphorus and potassium
contents in tubers were analyzed in laboratory they show no significant difference among the various treatments. Nitrogen contents and protein contents
were found with slight difference in treatments. There were maximum nitrogen
contents (1.86%) with 250-2 splits and minimum (1.16%) at control. Maximum
protein contents (11.66%) were found at 250-2 splits nitrogen with minimum
value (7.29%) at control. While maximum TSS was observed in two split nitrogen application and minimum were found at control. When results of these parameters studied they showed that highly nutritive best quality product was from
split nitrogen application in contrast to single and no nitrogen application
(Table 4).

4. Discussion
Days taken to emerge were not affected by nitrogen splits as emergence is basically dependent on internal food reserves of seed and microclimate whereas,
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material of same variety must be homogenous so it had almost same external
circumstances to fulfill (Table 1). Splitting effect positively emergence percentage as highest emergence was 94.17% while in control lowest emergence percentage observed (Table 1). These results are in conformity to [17] that nitrogen
plays vital role in potato’s emergence. Mortality rate was greater in no nitrogen
treatment that was 24%. Maximum number of leaves was 39.73 and number of
stems was 4.86 in treatment with 2 split nitrogen doses half at planting and other
half after 30 days (Table 2).
When number of stems was more it ultimately had more photosynthetic factories. These results also showed that soil nutrients only were not sufficient for
stem development that’s why minimum stems were produced when no nitrogen
was applied. Overall we can argue that splitting nitrogen doses were more useful
than applying all at sowing. These results are strengthening by [18] who reported that split application of nitrogen increased the number of stems per plant.
From above results it could be concluded that two splits of nitrogen fulfilled
better nutritional needs of the plant than further splitting up the nitrogen doses.
In no nitrogen treatment due to poor nutritional status number of leaves was
reduced. These results are in line to findings of [18] who reported that splitting
of nitrogen enhanced number of leaves.
Height of plant when measured after 30 days show no significant difference
among treatments but after 60 days of planting it had significant results (Table
2). This may be due to nutrient reserves of soil which were used by plants while
after 60 days splitting nitrogen effect appeared. Height of plant is a vegetative
factor, more the number of leaves, more food is produced as in case 2 splits and
height improved but further nitrogen splits did not had any positive effect. These
results are in agreement to [14] that any further application of nitrogen after 50 70 days did not enhance the growth.
Number of tubers was positively affected by two splits of nitrogen which was
10.067 tubers per plant (Table 2). Yield of tubers were affected by 2 splits of nitrogen while further splitting did not create any difference. Basal and no nitrogen dose had low yields due to nutrient deficiency. These results have great similarity with [14] who reported that nitrogen application was more useful when
given between 50 days of growth. These finding were showing slight difference
with the finding of [19] that three (3) split applications had the potential to increase the yield compared to the other treatments this might be due to difference
in environmental conditions of Faisalabad and Ireland. Tuber fresh weight show
positive response to 2 splits of nitrogen application (Table 2). These results are
supported by [20] who reported that when half nitrogen was applied at planting
and other half after 30 days enhanced the yield (Table 2). Split dose of nitrogen
had no significant impact on tuber dry weight but significant for moisture percentage (Table 3). Our results showed that there was no effect of nitrogen splitting on moisture percentage (Table 3). These results are in line with results of
[20] that no specific relationship was found between nitrogen application and
dry matter concentration and ultimately moisture percentage because nitrogen
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104386
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amended dry matter by delaying maturity.
Moreover, there was non-significant relationship for potassium % and phosphorus % while nitrogen % and protein content showed just slight difference in
treatments (Table 4). But there highest percentage was in two split nitrogen application and lowest in no nitrogen treatment which means splitting nitrogen
doses improve the quality of produced as supported by [21] who found that nitrogen improved the quality of produce.

5. Conclusion
It could be concluded from above results that in Faisalabad conditions split application of nitrogen was better than one basal application. Overall plant growth
and yield was superior in two splits of nitrogen while further splits reduced the
yield. Splitting of nitrogen doses also improved the qualitative characters of tubers especially nutritional composition of tubers.
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